
Address/Barcode Printers

§ Pitney Bowes Inc.
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: AddressRight Printers

COMPANY: Pitney Bowes Inc., 3001 Summer Street, Stamford, CT
06926-0700. Tele: 877-682-7687. Web: PitneyBowes.com

DA50S SHUTTLEHEAD ADDRESSING PRINTER: The DA50s
AddressRight® envelope printer can print up to 10,000 mail pieces per
hour, optimizing perfor-
mance and saving costs
along the way. The printer
connects easily to an exist-
ing network allowing for
print job processing on any
computer. Print almost any-
where on the envelope us-
ing shuttle head technology
and reap the benefits of han-
dling multiple layouts with-
out having to change the
printer setup. The DA50s
printer handles multiple
media sizes up to 1/8” thick,
prints in three print qualities, and comes standard with our Envelope De-
sign tool, which allows you to create your own design and view the enve-
lope on screen. It is also small enough to fit in an office or mailroom envi-
ronment. Use the DA50s in tandem with one of our mail management
software solutions ConnectRight™ Mailer to help you cleanse your ad-
dress list ensuring delivery to your target customer and take advantage of
pre-sort discounts.

DA70S SHUTTLEHEAD ADDRESSING PRINTER: The DA70s
AddressRight® envelope printer can print up to 14,000 mail pieces per
hour, optimizing performance and saving costs along the way. The
printer connects easily to an existing network allowing for print job pro-
cessing on any computer.
Print almost anywhere
on the envelope using
shuttle head technology
and reap the benefits of
handling multiple lay-
outs without having to
change the printer setup.
The DA70s printer han-
dles multiple media sizes
up to ¼” thick, prints in
three print qualities, and
comes standard with our
Envelope Design tool,
which allows you to cre-
ate your own design and view the envelope on screen. It is also small
enough to fit in an office or mailroom environment. Use the DA70s in
tandem with one of our mail management software solutions
ConnectRight™ Mailer to help you cleanse your address list ensuring de-
livery to your target customer and take advantage of pre-sort discounts.

DA80F FIXED HEAD ADDRESSING PRINTER: Designed for fre-
quent mailers, the DA80f AddressRight® fixed-head envelope printer
delivers optimum performance and dependability. Printing up to 22,000
mail pieces per hour, the DA80f can print addresses, barcodes and cus-
tomized messages in one pass. The DA80f is the workhorse of address

#10 envelopes/hr
maximize produc-
tivity. The 3” print
area from three sep-
arate printheads of-
fers exceptional lay-
out flexibility.
Neopost’s vacuum
transport has
repositionable outer
transport belts and
material guides for
perfect registration.
Powerful vacuum

fans hold mail pieces via five staggered channels for even pressure. The
AS-980’s USB 2.0 port works seamlessly while the advanced micro pro-
cessor and 64 MB of RAM rips data quickly. The electronic thickness
control uses a precise servo-motor system to effortlessly set the perfect
output pressure. These features combine for the best print quality possi-
ble. The AS-980 was also designed to run in-line with Neopost’s TA-20,
TA-25 and TA-30 high-speed tabbers as well. The intelligent interface
ties components together for maximum productivity and control.

AS-3630: The AS-3630
utilizes six (two banks of
three) automatically ad-
justable fixed print
heads. It offers a versa-
tile 3.0” x 20” print area
so addresses, USPS
barcodes such as the In-
telligent Mail Barcode,
return addresses, logos,
indicia and personalized
teaser messages can be

printed in a single pass. The AS-3630 is ideal for placing at the end of a
Neopost folder/inserter so that a document can be folded, inserted, ad-
dressed, and metered, all in the same pass. The AS-3630 is also a power-
ful standalone addressing solution with the addition of a heavy-duty

feeder and conveyor dryer.

AS-3640: The AS-3640 is a
production workhorse fea-
turing a true vacuum-feed
base and print area up to 6”
x 20”. It can be configured
with as little as 1-1/2” of
print area and increased in
increments of 1-1/2” up to
6” of print area. This is
done by adding additional
print banks with three car-
tridges (1-1/2” each) based
upon the application. The
AS-3640 can also be placed
in-line with other equip-

ment. Adding a heavy-duty feeder and six-foot conveyor with a dryer will
create a powerful standalone production unit that would be at home in any
pro mail shop.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-NEOPOST (636-7678) or
click www.neopostusa.com.

Neopost AS-3630
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printers. The DA80f
can handle media up to
¼” thick allowing for
increased mail piece
thickness and greater
flexibility. The quick
print head alignment
reduces set up time by
up to 80% expediting
job completion time
and the light mode
printing offers the op-
tion to use less ink and
still produce
USPS-compliant

barcodes. While focused on productivity and performance this system of-
fers spot color as well as extensive fonts and graphics to make the mail
piece as creative as you want it to be. Its three fixed print heads deliver
crisp precise direct-to-envelope imaging creating a professional mail
piece that makes an impact.

DA95F FIXED HEAD ADDRESSING PRINTER: Rely on the
DA95f AddressRight® envelope printer to provide the speed and effi-
ciency that drives your profitability. Print up to 30,000 mail pieces per
hour, the DA95f offers spot color which can help grab the attention of re-
cipients. It handles media up to 1/2” thick allowing for increased mail
piece thickness and greater flexibility, supports high speed USB commu-
nications and Ethernet allowing operators to share files and access infor-

mation and the simplified side guide adjustment offers a more durable
slide mechanism for easier handling of various media. The DA95f can
also perform remote diagnostics and maintenance, identify low ink warn-
ings and “multi-task” while producing a mail run through the host PC.

OPTIONS: The optional Integrated Conveyor Stacker and High-Output
Ink Dryer will pause when an error is detected or if the printer runs out of
material or when the stacker is full – giving your operator time to resolve
a problem and get production up and running again to complete the job.
Use the DA95f with one of our mail management software solutions
SmartMailer to help you cleanse your address list ensure delivery to your
target customer and take advantage of pre-sort discounts.

CONTACT: For more information call 877-682-7687 or visit Pitney
Bowes at PitneyBowes.com.
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Two-Up Trifold Mailer with Edge Perforated Coupons

§ Rollem International
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: Mailstream Direct Mail Finishing System

COMPANY: Rollem International, 1650 S Lewis St., Anaheim, CA
92805-6413. Phone: 800-272-4381. Web: www.rollemusa.com/mail.

MAILSTREAM: Print, finish, and mail 10-in-one. Mailstream, a new
direct mail finishing system, converts press sheets to finished mail prod-
ucts while maintaining zip code order. Apply 10 processes in one opera-
tion including hot, cold and fugitive glue; tear-off coupons; tip-on cards;
trimming, slitting, scoring, pattern-perforations, and scratch-off labels.
Mail integrity is maintained creating folded, glued products ready for de-
livery to mail bins. Glue closures meet USPS requirements and eliminate
need for wafer seals. In-line and near-Line configurations are available.

See Rollem listing in the Die-Cutting, Document Processing, and Inserter
Mailing Systems sections.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-272-4381 or click
www.rollemusa.com.

Rollem Mailstream
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